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FCSO Shuts Down another Drug House Resulting in the Arrest of 
Two Green Roof Inn Frequent Flyers 

The Flagler County Sheriff’s Office (FCSO) Special Investigations Unit (SIU) served a Narcotics Search Warrant at 

the residence of 104 South Anderson Street, Bunnell. The Flagler County Sheriff's Office SWAT Team and the 

Bunnell Police Department assisted with the warrant service.  

 

Within the past year, the Flagler County Sheriff's Office and the Bunnell Police Department have responded to 

the residence approximately 40 times. These calls for service were for a variety of calls ranging from warrant 

services, assault/battery, overdose(s), and domestic disturbances.  

In addition to calls for service, multiple residents in the area expressed their concerns of the nefarious activity 

that was occurring at 104 South Anderson Street. One resident reported driving by and seeing a male at the 

residence walk around “on all fours like an animal” and appearing to be high on narcotics.  
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In response, FCSO SIU Detectives conducted several undercover operations and were able to confirm the sale of 

narcotics from the residence and obtained a Search Warrant. 

During the Search Warrant, 4 adults and 3 children (ages less than 1 year to 2 years old) were located inside the 

residence. While on scene, detectives seized Fentanyl, Cathinones (aka “Molly”), prescription pills and various 

paraphernalia to include: scales, baggies, smoking devices, and used hypodermic needles. Some hypodermic 

needles were found in a bedroom where children’s furniture and toys were found. No children were actually 

staying in that bedroom at the time of the Search Warrant. 

 “I want to thank the Bunnell Police Department for assisting our team on this Search Warrant and thank you to 

the numerous citizens who called and let us know what was taking place at 104 South Anderson Street,” Sheriff 

Staly said. “This residence sits only one block away from the Eddie Johnson Community Park, where children 

often gather for sporting events and outdoor activities. Not only that, there were children inside the house. 

Because of this situation it was critical for us to shut this drug house down before either someone inside the 

home lost their life or the poison they were selling killed someone on the street.”  

                                        
Pictured Above: Nina Holley and Michael Boyd. 

As a result of the Search Warrant, FCSO arrested Nina Holley, 36 years old, and Michael Boyd, 38 years old. This 

is not Boyd or Holley’s first encounter with law enforcement. 

Since February 2012, Boyd has been arrested four times for charges including Loitering, Failure to Appear, 

Marijuana Possession, and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.  

Holley has a criminal history in Flagler County dating back to January 2011 and has been arrested a total of 20 

times with 3 felony convictions. Her charges include Drug Possession, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, Driving 

without a License, Grand Theft, and Petit Theft.   

Holley and Boyd were transported to the Sheriff Perry Hall Inmate Detention Facility. Holley is charged with Sale 
of a Controlled Substance, Fentanyl Possession, Possession of a Drug Without a Prescription and Possession of 
Drug Paraphernalia. She is being held on a $6,000 bond. Boyd was charged with Possession of Drug 



 
 

Paraphernalia and is being held on a $500.00 bond.  
 
The FCSO contacted the Florida Department of Children and Family Services who provided an immediate 

response due to the conditions of the home and known drug activity reported by Detectives. The updated status 

of the children is not known at this time.  

This investigation is ongoing and there may be additional charges and/or arrests.  
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